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For Your Protection
The information and recommendations in this publication are, to the best of our knowledge, reliable. Users should make their own tests to determine the suitability of these products for their
own particular purposes. Lucite International, Inc. MAKES NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THOSE OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, other than that the material conforms to its applicable current Standard Specifications. Statements, herein, therefore, should not be construed as representations or
warranties. The responsibility of Lucite International, Inc., for claims arising out of breach or warranty, negligence, strict liability, or otherwise, is limited to the purchase price of the material.
Statements concerning the use of the products or formulations described herein are not to be construed as recommending the infringement of any patent, and Lucite International, Inc. assumes
no liability for infringement arising out of any such use.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The data and information presented in this manual are concerned primarily with the design and fabrication of
structures and components produced from LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet. This manual also presents concepts and
principles necessary to develop functionally sound and economically attractive applications.
Properties
Acrylic plastics have an unusual combination of properties…outstanding weather resistance, brilliant clarity,
“light-piping” and “edge-lighting” qualities, chemical resistance, smooth, easy-clean surface, and ease of forming
and machining. Compared to all other types of transparent thermoplastics, LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet has
outstanding resistance to the damaging effects of sunlight and outdoor weathering. LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet also
offers excellent caliper control for critical applications.
Applications
The desirable properties of LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet amount for its wide acceptance for many end-uses.




Optical Qualities - Used as safety glazing in buildings and vehicles, in instrument and equipment covers
and machinery guards.
Decorative – LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet enhances the functional and aesthetic beauty of such products as
exterior panels for appliances, exterior and trims for automobiles, and household and business
accessories.
Light Stability and Weather Resistance – With its excellent UV light stability and resistance to weathering,
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is used extensively as safety glazing in outdoor signs and lighting fixtures as
well as for indoor fluorescent lighting shields and diffusers.

Ease of Fabrication
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet can be easily fabricated using techniques currently practiced in the plastic industry.
Parts made from LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet can be machined, drilled, threaded and routed with standard wood and
metal-working equipment. In addition, simple shapes can be formed to many configurations by thermoforming.
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2. PROPERTIES
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet/Physical Properties*
Test Method
General

Typical Value (a)

Specific Gravity

ASTM D792

1.19

Tensile Strength
 % Elongation @ break
 Modulus of elasticity
 % Elongation @ yield
Flexural Strength
 Flexural modulus (tangent)
Impact Strength
 Compressive strength (x-y plane)
 Compressive stress @ yield
 Compressive modulus
 Charpy (un-notched)
 Charpy (notched)
 Shear Strength (punch tool)
 Izod (procedure A)

ASTM D638

11,000 psi
7.6%
465,000 psi
6.0%
14,700 psi
461,000 psi

ASTM D256
ASTM D6110
ASTM D732
ASTM D256

83,300 psi
18,000 psi
279,000 psi
5.0 ft. lb./in/in
20.8 J/m
11,200 psi
0.32 ft-lb. / in.

Rockwell Hardness

ASTM D785

M-100

Residual Shrinkage (b) (Internal Strength)

ASTM D702

2.5 % maximum

Refractive Index

ASTM D542

1.49

Light Transmission, Total **

ASTM D1003

92%

Haze

ASTM D1003

Less than 1%

Mechanical

Optical

ASTM D790

ASTM D695

Yellowness index (YI)
UV Spectral Transmission

Thermal

Surface Abrasion Resistance (c)
(Taber , CS-10)
Maximum Continuous Service Temperature

Less than 0.3
ASTM D4802
Beckman
ASTM D1044

ASTM D648

Hot Forming Temperature
Coefficient of Linear Thermal Expansion

Combustibility

D-C Resistance
 Volume Resistivity
 Surface Resistivity
Dielectric Strength (2000v/sec)
Dielectric Constant, k’
 60 Hz
 1 KHz
 1MHz
Dissipation Factor, D
 60Hz
 1KHz
 1MHz
Arc Resistance
Smoke Density Rating
Tunnel Test (smoke developed)
 0.118”

200°F
280°-340°F (138°-170°C)

ASTM D696

Specific Heat
Electrical

500 cycles : < 1%
1000 cycles: <2%
175°F (d)
1.45 Btu in./ft2 hr. °F

Coefficient of Thermal Conductivity
Deflection Temperature under load, 264 psi

5% max

3.5 E-05 in/in/°F
0.35 Btu/ lb. (°F)

ASTM D257
ASTM D149

ASTM D150

ASTM D495
ASTM D2843
ASTM E84

>3.912E+15 Ω/cm
> 5.237E+15 Ω/sq.
354 V/mil

3.3
3.0
2.7
0.06
0.04
0.02
No tracking
13.5%
385
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 0.236”
Rate of Flame Spread
 0.118”
 0.236”

ASTM E84

Fuel contribution factor
Ignition temperature

ASTM D1929

Radiant Panel, Flame spread index
 0.118”
 0.236”
Horizontal Burn
 0.118”
 0.236”
UL Horizontal Burn Rating

ASTM E162

530
140
110
11,300 Btu/lb.
750ºF (399°C)

219
249
ASTM D635
UL94

1.18 in. /min.
0.65 in./min
94 HB (f1); (f2)

Miscellaneous
Water
Absorption

Compliances

24 hrs. @ 23°C
2 hrs. boiling water immersion
Soluble Matter Lost (post immersion)

ASTM D570
ASTM D570

0.2%
0.6%
nil

Odor

-

nil

Taste

-

n/a

Dimensional tolerances, inches
 Length – width
 Squareness
( ∆ in length of diagonal)
Food Contact :
FDA

Environmental:
TSCA, REACH, DSL & EINECS
(see MSDS for complete list)

+1/4” – 0”
< 1/4”
21CFR
177.1010

-

clear (all thickness)

listed / included

Notes:
a) Values provided should not be used for specification purposes. Some values will vary with sheet thickness.
b) Measured at room temperature before and after heating above 300° F.
c) Numerical values indicate % light transmission loss after indicated cycles.
d) It is recommended that temperatures not exceed 180°F for continuous service
*All test performed on 0.236” thick acrylic, unless otherwise noted.
** Data is Optical value representative of LuciteLux® clear only. For information on color contact Technical Service at 1-800-4-LUCITE

The information and recommendations in this publication are, to the best of our knowledge, reliable. Users should perform their own tests to determine the suitability
of these products for their own particular purposes. Statements made herein should, therefore, not be construed as representations or warranties. The
responsibilities of Lucite International, Inc. for claims arising out of breach of warranty, negligence, strict liability, or otherwise is limited to the purchase price of the
material. Statements made herein concerning the use of the products or formulations described herein are not to be construed as granting a license to operate under
any patent of Lucite International, Inc. or another, or as recommending the infringement of any patent of Lucite International, Inc. or another, and no liability for
infringement arising out of any such use is assumed.
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3. GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONSAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Proper design will have a major effect on product appearance, performance, and production cost. Perfectly flat
surfaces should be avoided when practical. A very slight degree of curvature prevents minor aberrations which
cause distorted reflections and related phenomena. Use of curved surfaces and/or ribs significantly increases the
rigidity of a formed part. This added stiffness can be of significant advantages in minimizing the support needed to
hold the sheet in the end use application and also during any secondary processing step (especially rigidizing).
Acrylic sheet will normally have a high gloss appearance. If desired, textured or matte finishes can be obtained
by modifying the mold finish or by embossing the acrylic sheet in the forming operation.
Although rigidized or reinforced acrylic components can contribute to supporting loads, unreinforced acrylic
sheet should not be used as a contributing support in a large or heavy structure. Constant exposure to high stress
could result in eventual failure of the acrylic support.
In designing methods of assembly, force or pressure on the acrylic sheet or component should be minimized.
For example, this may be accomplished by oversizing drill holes, or by the use of special fasteners utilizing plastic
or rubber grommets. A common assembly method uses a floating mount which allows the acrylic sheet to expand
and contract without distortion, providing the mount is not clamped too tightly. Such a design, avoiding the use of
holes and allowing the acrylic part to retain maximum strength, is the preferred method if it can be adapted to the
particular application.
With unrigidized acrylic sheet, supports are sometimes used to minimize deflection caused by wind loads. Large
sections may require several supports to distribute stress more evenly.
In designing unreinforced or reinforced acrylic structures, standard methods of analysis may be applied.
However, it is important to realize that the strength of any material is determined by a number of factors. There is a
natural variability in the strength properties, depending on exact composition or fabricating method, post treatment
and use environment. Developers of structural designs should recognize that reported product properties are typical
values from which deviation is to be expected. Physical property data are obtained from specified tests under
conditions that are only approximated in practice.
The elementary formulae used in design are based on structural members having a constant
cross-section. Such conditions are seldom attained in practice and the presence of shoulders,
bosses, grooves, holes, threads, and corners results in a modification of the simple stress distribution,
causing localized higher stress areas. This behavior is known as “stress concentration”, a measure of
which is the “stress concentration factor” defined as where Sa is actual stress and Sc is calculated
stress.
K = Sa / SC
Since unmodified acrylics yield very little before failure, it is of particular importance to avoid local
high stress concentration when designing with these materials.
Figure 1 illustrates quantitatively the effect of fillet radius on stress concentration. Assume force
“P” is exerted on the cantilever section shown. As the radius “R” is increased, with all other
dimensions remaining constant, R/T increases proportionally, and the stress concentration factor has
been reduced by 50 percent (3.0 to 1.5) by increasing the ratio of fillet radius to thickness six fold
(from 0.1 to 0.6). The figure illustrated how readily the stress concentration factor can be reduced by
using a larger fillet radius. A fillet of optimum design is obtained with an R/T of 0.6. A further increase
in radius reduces the stress concentration only a marginal amount.
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4. HANDLING AND STORAGE
Stress concentration factors of the same order of magnitude, as shown in figure 1, have also been determined
for grooves, notches, holes, screw thread, bosses, etc., in tensions and bending as well as in torsion.

A prototype is a good practical check on the design. Aesthetic aspects are usually the most important in working
with parts fabricated from LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet. Generally, however, some mechanical or structural
considerations are also required, usually in connection with assembly or fastening. In working with prototypes, it
should be kept in mind that roughness varies with thickness and may be significantly lowered by the addition of
dyes or pigments.
Masking
To provide protection during shipping, handling and storage, sheets of acrylic are sometimes covered with a
tough masking paper secured with a flexible adhesive. This protective paper may be applied by the acrylic sheet
manufacturer of the fabricator. It is convenient for penciling in guidelines for sawing, drilling and other machining
operations, and should be kept on the acrylic sheet through as many of the processing stages as possible. Masking
paper must, however, be removed before heating and forming operations are started.
Masking paper can be removed by loosening one corner with a fingernail and peeling back the paper with a slow
and steady pull or by rolling the paper off on a tubular support. Acrylic sheet may be remasked with the used
masking paper which has been rolled up as a tube and kept clean and free from grit. The pressure-sensitive
adhesive on the masking paper will retain its tackiness for several applications. If necessary, the masked sheets
can be heated in an oven at 300°F (149°) for one minute or less in order to facilitate the removal of masking paper.
Particles of adhesive which adhere to the acrylic sheet can often be removed by dabbing them with a wad of
masking paper or by wiping the sheet with a soft, grit-free cloth containing naphtha or isopropanol. Paper masking
becomes difficult to remove when exposed to the elements or when left on the product for long periods of time.
Caution: Both naphtha and isopropanol are very flammable, have relatively low flash points, and are easily ignited.
Use only in a well-ventilated area & away from open flames and sparks. Follow the manufacturer’s directions for
safe handling.

5. FABRICATING
Storing
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet may be stored flat or stacked vertically in racks. The latter method eliminates the
possibility that hard particles such as sharp-edged pieces of plastic, metal chips, sand or cinders will become
lodged between the sheets. When stacked horizontally, the pressure of the sheets will force such particles into the
plastic.
If, as a result of improper storage, an acrylic sheet bows, it can be straitened. Heat the sheet to just below the
forming temperature 275°F - 290°F (135°C - 143°C) and place it on a smooth, flat surface. The flat surface should
be covered with a nonlinting, soft cloth to prevent the marring of the heated acrylic sheet and to promote uniformity
of cooling to reduce the risk of future warping.
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LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet will absorb moisture from the air. The absorption may cause the LuciteLux® Acrylic
Sheet to develop a temporary wavy appearance. Waviness will be relieved once the masking is removed and the
product becomes fully acclimated.
Cleaning
Abrasive cleaners and some window cleaning compounds will scratch the surface of acrylic sheet. Do not use
solvent such as methyl alcohol, toluene, acetone, chlorinated solvents, dry-cleaning solutions, lacquer thinners,
gasoline, etc. since they may damage the surface.
Ordinarily, dust and dirt can be removed with a soft, grit-free, nonlinting cloth damped with clean water. Grease
and oil deposits usually can be removed with naphtha or isopropyl alcohol.
Caution: Both naphtha and isopropyl alcohol are very flammable, have relatively low flash points, and are easily
ignited. Use only in a well-ventilated area & away from open flames and sparks. Follow the manufacturer’s
directions for safe handling.
Safety
Safety goggles, gloves and other protective clothing should be worn when cutting, routing, drilling, threading,
tapping, blanking or punching acrylic sheet.
Acrylic sheet can be machined in much the same manner as wood or soft metals such as brass, and can be
hand-worked and cut with files, scrapers and hacksaws. Heated acrylic sheet can be stamped, punched or sheared,
limited by thickness requirements.
The following general rules should be applied when acrylic is machined.
 Tools must be kept sharp, with nicks and burns eliminated from all cutting edges. Cutting tools and the
acrylic part should always be supported firmly to prevent chattering and chipping. Machined areas of
acrylic which are ragged or chipped will provide notches where fracture or crazing can easily occur.
 Hard, wear resistant tools, such as those with tungsten carbide tips, are preferred because they retain
their sharpness longer and provide better machined finished.
 In general, cutting tools for acrylic sheet should have a scraping rather than a shearing action.
 Cleanliness of machine and materials is very important in producing satisfactory work. It is often desirable
to protect the surface of acrylic sheet with masking paper during machining operations. Working areas
should be kept free of sawdust, dirt, and chips which can scratch the sheets. Compressed air or vacuum
can be used to remove such particles. Tables covered with a smooth hard material such as “Formica” are
easy to keep clean and provide good working surfaces.
 Since plastics have much lower thermal conductivity values than metals, thermoplastics tend to soften if
excessive heat is generated during machining. Therefore, a coolant or a blast of air is sometimes required
to dissipate heat from the acrylic piece during machining operations.

6. ARCHITECTURAL GLAZING
Product Description Lucite® Acrylic Sheet
LuciteLux® is a continuous cast acrylic sheet with high molecular weight and uniform thickness.
Produced from methyl methacrylate monomer, LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet has outstanding optical properties,
excellent weather resistance, uniform caliper control and high impact resistance. It has exceptional freedom from
warpage, cracks, scratches, blisters, voids, foreign matter and other defects which may affect appearance or
serviceability. Also, LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is light weight and easily fabricated.
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet products can be ordered in cut-to-size sheets up to 108” x 240”, depending upon product
type. The LuciteLux® continuous cast acrylic sheet product offering ranges from .118” to 0.236” thickness.
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheets are available in clear, solar tints, translucent whites and many additional colors.
Applications
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is used where safety, light weight, optical clarity, and long-term retention of properties
are important. Applications include glazing for institutional, industrial and commercial buildings, skylights and
domes, shields and guards, lighting fixtures, solar panels and signage of all types.
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Installation Details Rabbet Dimensions
For outdoor use where large temperature variations may occur, LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet should be installed
with a channel engaging the edges. Through-bolting or other inflexible mechanical fastenings are not
recommended. The channel frame dimensions depend on sheet thickness, size of panes and design load.
Small panes (major dimensions less than 24 inches) use minimum rabbet depth of 0.375 inches.
For intermediate and large size panes, see Table I
Sealing Details
Sealants and tapes should have sufficient extensibility to accommodate thermal expansion and contraction.
The sealants should adhere to both the LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet and the frame.
For small panes (less than 24 in. major dimensions) use non-hardening glazing compound or use butyl tapes.
For intermediate and large size panes, use butyl tapes (intermediate size only) or use suggested sealants. Table II
and table III indicate recommended sealant and tape size.
Thermal Expansion
Table IV shows the recommended thermal expansion clearances for LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet. The height and
width should be cut shorter than the overall sash dimensions by the amount shown in Table IV. Care should be
taken to ensure smooth cut edges, thereby avoiding stress-producing notches.
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Architectural Glazing Cont.
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Architectural Glazing Cont.
Installation Details Sheet Preparation:
1. Use a saw with a sharp blade to cut sheet to desired size.
2. Unmask sheet immediately before installation.
3. The cut edges should be thoroughly cleaned before setting in sash.
4. Excessive sealant smears should be avoided. Paper-backed adhesive tape can be used around the edges
adjacent to the rabbets to avoid smears.
Sash Preparation:
1. Sash surfaces should be cleaned to remove dirt or oil.
2. The sash rabbet should be free of burrs.
3. If the sealant manufacturer recommends a specific primer, it should be used to ensure proper adhesion.
Face Glazing:
1. See Figure 1 for installation detail.
2. Use elastic glazing compound only.
3. Apply back sealant to the rabbet, and bed the LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet in the sash so that it is centered.
4. Fasten with glazing points or clips, apply face sealant, and trim the caulking bead.

Standard and Custom Sash Glazing:
1. See Figures 2 and 3 for installation details.
2. LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet can be set directly on sill; it is not necessary to use setting blocks.
3. Install butyl tape and/or sealant according to manufacturer’s recommendations.
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Design Considerations
Properties necessary for calculating design parameters are summarized in Table V and VI. LuciteLux® Acrylic
Sheet does undergo greater dimensional change due to thermal expansion and contraction than other materials
with which it is used in construction (see Table X).
Through-bolting or use of other inflexible mechanical fasteners which do not provide for expansion or
contraction may cause failure of the installation.
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TABLE VII Chemical Resistance of Lucite® Acrylic Sheet
Compound
Class
Acids

Bases

Commercial
Products

Common Name
Acetic Acid
Acetic Acid
Chromic Acid
Citric Acid
Hydrochloric Acid
Hydrochloric Acid
Nitric Acid
Nitric Acid
Nitric Acid
Oleicic Acid
Sulfuric Acid
Sulfuric Acid
Sulfuric Acid
Ammonia
Ammonia
Ammonia
Sodium Carbonate
Sodium Carbonate
Sodium Hydroxide
Sodium Hydroxide
Sodium Hydroxide
Hydrogen Peroxide
Cottonseed Oil
Detergent Solution
Keroscene
Gasoline
Lacquer Thinner
Mineral Oil
Olive Oil
Soap Solution
Transtormer Oil
Turpentine

Isopropyl Alcohol
Ethyl Alcohol
LEGEND: HR – Not Recommended

Type
Glacial

Concentrated
Concentrated

Concentrated

Solution

Edible Grade
Heavy Grade
No. 2 Fuel Oil
ASTM D-396

Concentration
100%
5
40
10
38
10
70
40
10
98
30
3
.88 SG
28 %
10
20
2
60
10
1
10
.025%

Chemical
Resistance
o
At 72 F*
NR
E
F
E
E
E
F
G
E
E
NR
E
E
E
E
E
G
G
E
E
E
E
E
E
G

100 octane
White, USP
Edible Grade
White Flakes
ASTM D-1040
Distilled Spirit
ASTM D-13

E- Excellent

1

10%
10%
G-Good

F
NR
F
E
E
G
NR
E
E

F-Fair

*This information is based on tests performed on small unstressed samples. The actual performance of
the article will depend on the presence of internal and external stresses and orientation in the
manufactured article.
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Chemical Resistance
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is unaffected by a wide variety of chemicals and cleaning agents, including diluted
solutions of acids and alkalies, petroleum oils, aliphatic hydrocarbons and dilute alcohols.
However, gasoline, chlorinated solvents, acetone, or denatured alcohol should never be used to clean panes of
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet, as these solvents tend to soften the uncoated surface of acrylic and may cause crazing.
Combustibility
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is combustible, like many other synthetic and natural building materials. LuciteLux®
Acrylic Sheet should not be used in applications where codes or common sense would deem it unsafe. Data on
small scale tests are available (Table V and Table VI); however, these tests are not intended to reflect hazards
presented by this or any other material under actual fire conditions.
Thickness Selection
See Table VIII for recommended minimum sheet thicknesses which are based on deflection, wind load, design
and normal rabbet and channel depths.

Weatherability
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is outstanding in its ability to withstand continuous exposure to sun and ultraviolet
radiation. No other type of plastic sheet offers such outstanding clarity, strength, and light transmittance in
combination with long-term outdoor performance.
Optics
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet has exceptionally low caliper variation. This property (see Table XI) ensures
consistent quality and very low optical distortion. In addition, clear LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet has shown to provide
92-93% light transmittance, compared to the 89% transmittance of plate glass.

Thermal Properties
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is a much better thermal insulator than glass. The rate of heat transfer through glass
(“K” factor) is four times greater than that through LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet. This being the case, the overall
transmission coefficient or “U” factor for LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet will be better than that for glass (see Table IX).
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Data apply to square and rectangular panes of Lucite® acrylic sheet when the length is no more than three times the width. All edges
continuously held. Sheet thickness selection is based on total deflection under uniform load limited to five percent of the short side, or three
inches, whichever is smaller.
1
Ref: ANSI A134, 1-1972

Weight
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is considerably lighter than glass (50%) and aluminum (43%). See Table XII.

Light Transmittance
As seen in the graph in Figure 4, clear LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet has a high percentage of energy transmittance
over the wavelengths where radiant power of the sun's energy is greatest.
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Breakage Resistance
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet has significantly higher breakage resistance compared to traditional glazing materials.
Table XIII shows the impact performance of LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet as a function of thickness.

Thermoformability
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet can be readily thermoformed into an almost unlimited variety of forms and contours.
Skylights, domes, and other decorative shapes can be easily obtained when sheet is heated to its forming
temperature. Moderate contours are often desirable and can be easily obtained without heating the acrylic sheet.
LuciteLux® continuous cast acrylic sheet can be snapped into curved channel supports provided the radius of
curvature is in excess of 250 times the thickness of the sheet.
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Code and Specifications Compliance Federal Specifications
Clear LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet meets or exceeds the properties and quality control provisions of Federal
Specifications L-P-391D; LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet meets Type I (general purpose material having ultraviolet lightabsorbing properties.)
American National Standards Institute
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet complies with ANSI Z 97.1 architectural glazing standard. Because of variations in
local building codes, it is difficult to generalize on compliance of LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet for all applications.
However, specific building code information will be supplied on request.
Other
- LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet complies with Consumer Product Safety Commission safety standard CPSC 16
CFR 1201 for architectural glazing, and can be used in Category I and Category II products.
- Clear LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet meets the requirements of ASTM D 4802 – A-2, Finish 1.
Care and Cleaning LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet has a highly polished lustrous surface and will retain its fine appearance for many
years if given proper care. Cleansing materials containing abrasives such as scouring powders or strong solvents
as found in some window cleaning preparations should never be used to clean panes of acrylic. Gasoline, acetone,
chlorinated solvents, or denatured alcohol tend to soften the surface of the plastic and often cause crazing.
When first installed, glazing compound and masking paper adhesive can be easily removed with hexane, dry
cleaning naphtha, kerosene or isopropanol. These solvents are flammable. While using them, avoid sparks, open
flame or other ignition sources, and do not smoke. They may be applied with a soft absorbent cloth, followed by
rinsing with clean water. Remaining drops of water should be wiped away with a soft chamois or moist cellulose
sponge.
Thereafter, an occasional washing with mild soap or detergent and water solution is sufficient to keep panes of
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet looking like new. Household ammonia in water in the concentrations recommended for
general cleaning is also excellent.
Fine hair scratches may be removed or minimized by the use of a mild automobile cleaner polish. Cleaner
polish has a very mild abrasive action and its wax content tends to fill small scratches and make them invisible.
Distribution
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is available nationwide through plastics distributors. For information on sizes and
availability, please contact your local authorized LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet distributor or Lucite International, Inc.
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7. DESIGN AND FABRICATION SOLAR COLLECTORS
General
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet is an excellent outer glazing material for all types of solar collectors operating at
180°F or below. Because of its chemical structure acrylic sheet is inherently resistant to discoloration and loss of
light transmission during extended exposure to weather.

In this respect LuciteLux® is unsurpassed by any other class of transparent plastics.
Compared with glass, LuciteLux® offers advantages in solar transmission, weight reduction, impact resistance
and on-site fabricability. In addition, where curved or vaulted collector covers are desired, flat LuciteLux® sheet can
be simply inserted into a curved retaining channel thus avoiding bulky, preformed covers.
LuciteLux® can be used with other materials such as Teflon* FEP IOOA film to achieve outstanding collector
insulation efficiency.
Light Transmittance
As seen in the graph at left, LuciteLux® has a high percentage of energy transmittance over the wavelengths
where radiant power of the sun’s energy is greatest.
In addition, reports indicate that LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet improves on glass in its ability to trap IR re-radiation
from hot solar collector plates.
Forming and Fabrication
LuciteLux® can be formed easily and inexpensively into an almost endless variety of configurations. It is
frequently possible to take advantage of this forming ease to provide lowered unit cost and weight.
Common wood- or metal-working tools can be used to fabricate LuciteLux® sheet. Circular saws, band saws,
drills, routers, etc., can be successfully employed in shaping sheet contours. Bits and blades should, however, be
kept sharp and feed should be slow and continuous to avoid chipping. Additional information on forming and
fabrication is available from Lucite International, Inc., or from your nearest LuciteLux® distributor.
*Dupont registered trademark
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Collector Design
LuciteLux® sheet can be used with a wide variety of collector designs. Units employing flat glazing are probably
the simplest but covers designed in a slight vault configuration provide improved load bearing characteristics.
Because of the outstanding weatherability and fabrication ease, LuciteLux® can be used for the entire collector
cover and case.
Schematic illustration of these design possibilities are shown below:
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8. STRIP HEAT BENDING AND COLD FORMING
Bending
Simple strait line bends which are relatively short (up to 24”) can be easily and readily achieved in LuciteLux®
sheet by heating only the narrow area that needs to be formed. There is no need to heat the entire sheet in an oven
when only simple angles are required. Because the piece stays cold, except for the narrow heated area in the
center, both sides of the angle will remain flat and distortion-free. Bowing can, however, result from uneven heating
and cooling. In addition, pieces longer than 24 inches may have a tendency to bow.
To prevent distortion or damage to the sheet surface, the LuciteLux® should be kept at least 1/16 inch away from
the hot tube. When using a flexible strip heater, the sheet may be placed on the heater but care must be taken to
avoid overheating and marking the sheet.
For heating at a faster rate or for forming sheet over 0.250 inch thick, strip heaters should be placed on both sides
of the sheet.
The masking must be removed in the bend area only, so the remainder of the part is protected from marks and
scratches.
Sharper, straighter right angle bends can be achieved by machining a 90° groove along the inside of the bend line
before heating. After bending, the groove can be sealed by capillary cementing. (See below)
Cold Forming
Unheated LuciteLux® sheet can be bent into a curved frame provided the curve has a radius of at least 180 times
the thickness of the sheet. Sharper bending of unheated LuciteLux® may result in stress crazing.
Allowable curve radii are shown below:
LuciteLux®
Thickness

Minimum
Radius of
Curvature

Equal to
Circle of

0.090”

17”

34” Dia.

0.118”

22”

44” Dia.

0.177”

33”

66” Dia.

0.236”

45”

90” Dia.
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9. LAYOUT
Cutting lines may be penciled directly on masking paper or may be marked on the surface of unmasked acrylic
sheets with a china-marking pencil. If the acrylic sheet is to be heated, the china markings must be removed
because the wax can melt and dye the sheet. Patterns can be traced directly on the acrylic sheet with a pencil and
carbon paper. For close tolerances, a cutting scribe or razor blade can be used to outline the work directly on the
surface of the sheet. When many identical pieces are to be cut out, templates made of plastic, wood or metal are
useful for guiding the scribe. Masking paper should be removed from the surface before scribing and then replaced
0.250 in. (0.635 cm) from the scribed markings prior to cutting. Naturally, fabricators can take full advantage of CNC
routers to ensure the highest productivity on repetitive shapes.

10. CUTTING
Choice of cutting equipment depends on the type of work to be done. For example, circular saws can be used
for making long, straight cuts through acrylic sheets of all thicknesses. Band saws can be used for cutting large
radius curves and for strait cuts. Jigsaws can be used for light work and for cutting curves of small radii. Generally,
the cutting speed should be faster as the acrylic sheet gets thinner.
Cutting blades must be kept clean and sharp. A blade in continual use often accumulates a residue which may
cause chipping, binding and a whipping action during sawing. Cutting blades should be cleaned at the end of each
day or at the end of each long run. Strong solvents for acrylic resins such as acetone or toluene can be used to
clean the blades. Cutting blades and mandrels should always be kept free of any play or wobble. The use of a
lubricant such as soap and water, mineral oil, or a coolant such as a blend of one part Johnson M-54* in forty parts
water will help to dissipate frictional heat, extend blade life, and reduce the tendency of the acrylic to gum up along
the blade edge. The application of masking tape over the area to be cut will reduce the tendency for the edge of
acrylic sheet to chip during cutting. Colored acrylic sheet which contains slightly abrasive pigments will dull cutting
blades faster than will clear acrylic sheet.
Strait-Line Cutting with Circular Saws
Circular saws used to cut LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet should be hollow-ground to aid cooling and to prevent
binding. Expansion slots should be present in the rim of the saw to prevent heat warping and whipping of the blade.
Carbide-tipped blades will produce a superior cut and provide a longer life between sharpenings than will steel
blades. Circular saws should be run at relatively high speeds of about 8000 – 12000 linear feet per minute (2440 –
3660 m/min.).
The acrylic sheet should be fed slowly enough to prevent overheating by friction with the blade. The use of a
lubricant or a coolant will permit the plastic to be cut at a faster rate without over-heating. A lubricant will also
reduce the danger of chipping, produce cleaner cuts, help overcome the tendency of the saw blade to bind or stick,
extend the life of the saw blade, and reduce the amount of “smoking”. Water is a satisfactory lubricant for cutting
acrylic sheet. If equipment corrosion is a factor, water soluble oil can be used as a coolant. Bar soap may also be
employed as a lubricant. When several pieces are cut simultaneously, oiled paper may be placed between the
sheets of plastic to supply lubrication. Table II can serve as a guide in selecting the proper circular saw blade to cut
acrylic sheet.

*S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc., Racine, WI, 53403
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All the saw teeth should have a uniform height, the same shape, a uniform hook or “rake” between 0° and 5° to
avoid chipping and a slight set to give clearance of 0.010 to 0.015 inch (0.254 mm to 0.375 mm). An 8 – inch (20.3
cm) diameter blade is suggested for lighter work, while a 12 – inch (30.5 cm) diameter heavy gauge blade should
be used for heavier work. A large – diameter blade provides a greater cooling surface and a thicker blade will
conduct away more surface frictional heat.
The circular saw blade should be set at a height slightly greater than the thickness of the section to be cut. The
acrylic piece should be held firmly and placed in a strait line parallel with the saw blade to prevent chipping. A
separator blade directly behind the saw blade can be used to prevent the kerf from closing in on or reknitting the
edge. A sliding jig to provide an even and steady feed of the acrylic sheets will result in smoother cuts and longer
blade life.
Important: As the blade is entering or leaving the cut acrylic piece, the feed rate should be reduced to avoid
chipping at the corners.
When cutting masked sheet, the adhesive can build up between adjacent teeth of the saw blade. This gumming
of the blade can be reduced by applying a small amount of lubricant to the blade.
Traveling saws are suggested for cutting stacks of acrylic sheet or for making strait cuts longer than three feet.
The plastic remains stationary, positioned with a hold-down bar to prevent chattering while the saw is power-driven
or is hand-cranked through the acrylic sheet at a rate of 10-25 ft. /min. (3-7.6 m/min.). A traveling saw is also
desirable for cutting unmasked acrylic sheets since the unprotected surfaces need not slide across a saw table.
Curved Line Cutting with Band Saws
Band saws are useful for cutting curves in flat acrylic sheets, for trimming formed parts, and for cutting thick
sections or stacked acrylic sheets. Variable speed band saws, which can run at 5000 ft. /min. (1524 m/min.), and
have a 28 to 36 inch (71 to 91 cm) throat are best suited for production work.
Metal-cutting blades are generally the best type for cutting acrylic sheet. The selection of the blade width and
thickness and the number of teeth depends on the radius and the thickness of the acrylic sheet to be cut. Table III
can serve as a guide for selection of a band saw blade.

(1372m/min.) for material 1/16 to 1/8 inch (0.16 to 0.32 cm) thick, about 3750 ft./min. (1143m/min.) for material 1/8
to 1 inch (0.32 cm to 2.54 cm) thick, and about 3000 ft./min. (915 m/min) for material thicker than 1 inch (2.54 cm).
Fine teeth with no set will produce a smooth cut if the work is fed slowly. Generally, tooth size should be larger
with the increasing thickness of the acrylic sheet.
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Suitable saw guides should be adjusted close to the work, since any blade weaving or whipping will create
additional frictional heat and will cause a ragged cut. The acrylic sheets must be kept in continuous motion and the
feed pressure must be applied evenly to minimize gumming tendencies and to prevent the blade from binding and
breaking. The cutting blade should always enter and leave the acrylic sheet slowly to prevent chipping at the
corners. As with the circular saw blades, band saws must be periodically cleaned with a solvent which will remove
the gum accumulation.
Tight Cutting with Jigsaws
Jigsaws should be used for small-diameter curves and for interior cuts in acrylic sheet. The blades are narrow
and can easily be inserted through a drilled hole. The jigsaw blades should be the metal-cutting type. Saw guides
should be adjusted as closely to the work as possible in order to minimize the weave of the blade.
Because the working stroke is short, frictional heat can build up quickly during cutting. Often all of the chips do
not have a chance to clear the blade, which can result in gumming. To prevent the acrylic sheet from overheating
and gumming, and the fresh cut from reknitting, the feed must be slow and steady. Jigsaws with integral blowers
are useful to remove sawdust from the work.
Other Saws and Cutting Devices Portable Circular Saws
Portable, high-speed circular saws are useful for trimming large formed parts of acrylic where it is more
convenient to bring the tool to the work than the work to the tool. Extreme care must be exercised in their use. The
tool must be well balanced and run without vibration. The acrylic part to be trimmed should be secured in a jig and
well supported.
Hole-cutting
Tubular blades mounted in a drill press are convenient for cutting large round holes in LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet.
Score-cutting
The same method of scoring and breaking used for cutting glass can be used for strait-cutting acrylic sheets. A
simple holding device to provide both an edge over which to break the scored acrylic sheet and a means of
applying a uniform bending pressure can be used. In general, the thicker the acrylic sheet to be cut, the deeper the
score should be made.

11. ROUTING
Wood shavers or routers can be used to cut edges and slots of various shapes into pieces of acrylic sheet. The
type of cutter used is determined by the desired shape of the cut.
In general, the greater the speed of the router, the fewer the cutting edges required to produce a clean, smooth
cut. For example, square routing templates can best be accomplished with six to ten-bladed cutters operating at
peripheral speed of 2000 to 5000 ft. /min. (608 to 1525m/min.). Cutters with only two or three cutting edges and 2-3
inches (5.08-7.62 cm) in diameter would require speeds of 5000 to 9000 ft. /min. (1524 to 2744 m/min.) for
acceptable routing of acrylic sheet.
Blades should be kept sharp. The cutter should be ground with a back clearance of about 10°, and rake angle
between 0° and 15°. For rabbet or step routes in acrylic sheet, the cutting teeth should be backed off on the
underside to avoid drag and burn marks. Whenever possible, the corners of the routing cutters should be ground to
a slight radius in order to produce a fillet at the bottom of the rout. The elimination of sharp corners prevents the
concentration of stresses where failure of an acrylic part can result.
The acrylic sheet should be fed slowly and continuously. A suction system or an air blast will remove chips and
help cool the cutter. Portable hand routers are useful for trimming edges of acrylic sheets and for surface routing of
intricate designs.
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12. LASER
General
CO2 laser systems provide an ideal, non-contact method for cutting and engraving of LuciteLux®. Both
processes can be combined into a single manufacturing step, and run without the need for tool cleaning or
sharpening and without cutting fluids or polishing compounds.
The 10.6 micron wavelength emitted from the CO2 laser is absorbed very efficiently by polymeric materials such
as LuciteLux®. The absorbed laser light is converted to heat, and the heat causes material that is directly in the
laser's path to vaporize (ablation). Higher laser power densities can be used to cut through LuciteLux® sheets
leaving a clean, square and polished edge. Lower laser power densities can be used to engrave a high definition,
permanent mark into the surface of the material for branding or serializing parts. Figure 1 shows a sheet of
LuciteLux® that was cut and engraved using a CO2 laser in a single, continuous operation.

Figure 1. Raster Engraving, Vector Engraving and Cutting LuciteLux® in a single laser process operation.
Laser Cutting
A 2.0 lens (two inch focal length) is suitable for most cutting applications. Air assist with back sweep is
recommended for cuts of greater than 0.250". The back sweep will allow direction of the high pressure air across
the surface of the work piece instead of down the cut where it could cause frosting of the cut edge. Gas assist with
nitrogen is recommended for thicknesses greater than 0.500". For gas assist, a cone will provide better direction of
the low pressure nitrogen to the cut. Since the nitrogen pressure is low, frosting of the edge due to rapid cooling is
not an issue. Also, for thicknesses greater than 0.500", switching to a 3.0 lens will provide a more uniform cut
through the thickness of the work piece due to reduced beam divergence.
When cutting, it is best to remove the masking from the top side of the work piece so that it will not interfere
with the laser cut. Leave the masking on the bottom side of the work piece to protect it from reflections off the
cutting table. For applications where edge quality is critical, the work piece should be elevated about an inch above
the cutting table to avoid all reflections.
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For cutting, the laser is usually run at 100% of its rated power. Lower cut speeds are used for thicker
materials. Figure 2 provides guidance on laser power selection and laser cutting speed respectively.
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Figure 2. Maximum thickness that can be cut as a function of laser power (left), and maximum cut
speed as a function of material thickness (right).

Laser Engraving
Laser engraving can be done in raster mode as well as vector mode as demonstrated in Figure 1. In each
case, the engraving depth is a function of the laser power density. Figure 3 provides information on raster
engraving depth and vector engraving depth as a function of laser power at constant engraving speed.
A 2.0 lens (two inch focal length) is suitable for most laser engraving applications. For applications that require
very fine detail, High Power Density Focusing Optics (HPDFO) is recommended. This will provide a much smaller
laser spot size than the 2.0 lens.
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For most applications, the masking should be removed from the top side of the work piece. The top side
masking should be left in place for deep raster engraving (depths of greater than 0.010") in order to avoid hazing of
adjacent surfaces due to re-deposition of ablated material. Leave the masking on the bottom side of the work piece
to protect it from mechanical damage (scratches).
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Figure 3. Raster engraving depth as a function of laser power (left), and vector engraving depth as a
function of laser power (right).
High Volume Manufacturing
For cutting operations, increasing the laser power will improve the throughput of the laser system. A dual laser
system allows the beams from two lasers to be combined into a single beam, thus providing the maximum cutting
power. For engraving, the two beams can be operated in parallel so that two identical parts can be processed
simultaneously. Work surfaces as small as 16” x 12” are available for smaller work pieces, and sizes range up to
48” x 24” for larger work pieces. Options are also available for longer work pieces (i.e. 24” x unlimited length).

Caution
Acrylic materials such as LuciteLux® are flammable. Laser systems should not be left unattended when
processing any acrylic material.
Universal Laser Systems offers a unique configuration that combines the two beams in a complimentary manner for
superior cutting uniformity.

13. DRILLING
Both sides of the acrylic sheet being drilled should be firmly supported using a specially designed jig or by
clamping to wood. This will minimize chipping.
Standard vertical-spindle drill presses as well as portable hand drills may be used for drilling acrylic sheet. Twist
drills can be used if their cutting edges are “dubbed off” to a zero degree rake angle. Standard metal drills will pull
and grab the acrylic sheet unless the cutting edge is “dubbed off” to a zero degree rake angle. Standard drills will
perform well with acrylic sheet if they are modified to the following specifications (see figure 2):

Deep and polished flutes facilitate the removal of chips. Nicks or scratches on the drill will mar the surface of the
hole. If the proper drill, drill speed, and feed rate are being used, continuous spiral chips or ribbons will form. For
larger diameter drills, slower rotating speeds will give the best results.
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Drill lubricants aid in chip removal, carry away heat, and improve surface finish of a hole. Good lubricants for
drilling acrylic parts are a soap-in-water solution of mineral oil. The use of mineral oil alone will require an extra
cleaning operation. In some cases, one may wish to add one part of mineral oil to as much as ten parts of soap in
water solution. Or, the commercial coolant solution described in the “cutting” section may be used. In drilling deep
holes, it is most desirable to immerse the part in the coolant lubricant. A steady stream of lubricant directed at the
drill may also be used if the drill is withdrawn about every 0.5 inch (1.27 cm) to allow the chips to be
cleared and the hole to be filled with lubricant. Compressed air can often be used as a coolant for holes with a
depth-to-diameter ratio of less than 5 to 1. Shallow holes can usually be drilled into acrylic sheet without a lubricant
if care is exercised to avoid overheating.
Whole saws and fly cutters are useful for cutting holes greater than 1 inch (2.54 cm) in diameter. A modified
long-lead twist drill with a sharp lip is particularly useful for drilling thin sheets of acrylic.

14. THREADING AND TAPPING
It is possible to thread or tap LuciteLux® cast acrylics sheet satisfactorily with standard thread forms. The
following recommendations should be followed.
Such thread as the United States Standard (American Coarse Thread Series), Whirworth Standard (British
Standard Series), and Acme are generally satisfactory. Sharp “V” threads are to be avoided due to the ease with
which the apex fractures. Coarse pitch threads are preferred because of their added strength.
When threading or tapping LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet to fit a metal bolt or nut, allowance should be made for the
different thermal expansion coefficients of the two materials. A slight increase over normal metal clearance is
usually ample. In addition, when a number of bolt holes are drilled in line, the holes should be elongated to allow for
lateral movement resulting from temperature changes.
If service temperature variations are to be extreme, dimensional changes will be too great and threading is not
recommended. Also, where the internal threads may be subjected to excessive shock or torque-loading or where it
may be necessary to remove and reinsert the bolt frequently with the potential for wear or cross-threading, threaded
metal inserts or fittings should be used. Such components can be inserted into the acrylic piece by ultrasonic
welding.
Either hand or machine methods may be employed for threading or tapping LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet. The
material also can be worked well in lathes or automatic screw machines. Standard taps and dies should be
operated at 25% slower speed than is used for brass. Higher speeds cause excessive frictional heat and gumming
of the chips. Taps should be backed out frequently to clear chips and avoid jamming.
In hand-tapping small holes [0.200 in. (5.1 mm) or less] it may not necessary to use a lubricant if care is
exercised. On larger holes, a lubricant such as mineral oil is recommended for drilling. For machine-tapping or
threading, the work should be flooded with the proper lubricant.

15. BLANKING AND PUNCHING
Acrylic sheets which have been heated may be cut or blanked with steel rule or open-faced dies. The thicker the
acrylic sheet, the longer should be the heating time. Overheating of the acrylic sheet will cause edge “drag” by the
die to give irregular, concave edges.

16. CEMENTING
Acrylic panels or flat acrylic sheets can be fastened together with pother materials by mechanical means or with
cements or adhesives. Acrylic parts with certain geometry limitations can be welded together using heat developed
by frictional or vibrational motion. Some typical methods of joining together acrylic sheets are illustrated in Figure 3.
For large area constructions, as in glazing which would involve the joining of many acrylic sheets, the use of
formed flanges or extruded channels will provide a strong construction and joints of low visibility. Gaskets are
sometimes used with this method of assembly.
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Acrylic sheet can be bonded together with strong, transparent joints. Strength, appearance and performance of
a cement joint depends on the elimination of internal stresses, the proper preparation of the mating surfaces, the
choice of a proper cement of adhesive and the use of good technique.
Safety Precautions
Many types of cement used for bonding acrylic sheets are toxic if ingested or inhaled for extended periods, and
can irritate the skin after repeated contact. Some of the cements are flammable. When working with them, adequate
ventilation should always be provided, and contact with the skin, eyes, and clothing should be avoided.
Recommended procedures and precautions of cement manufacturers should be considered as minimum
requirements.
Prevention of internal Stresses
Thermoforming or machining operations will sometimes produce internal stress in acrylic parts or sheet.
Excessive stress in acrylic makes the surface susceptible to crazing by some cement. Internal stress can be
avoided by the proper choice of processing, thermoforming, or machining conditions. Some of these internal
stresses can be relieved by annealing. (This subject is discussed later in this section).
Surface Preparation and Fitting
Surfaces to be joined should be clean and should fit together as matching flat surfaces. The edges of the two
acrylic parts to be cemented should never be polished as this tends to round the corners and decrease the contact
area of the joint.

Cementing Acrylics to Acrylics
Types of Cements
Parts of LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet can be joined or bonded together with several general types of commercially
available cements or adhesives. They are the solvent, polymer-solvent and polymerizable types. Examples and
sources of supply for the various types are listed in Table IV.
Solvent-type cements are the easiest, most economical and convenient types to use. The solvent softens the
mating surfaces so that complete fusion can be achieved at the interface of the joint’s surfaces. The joint then
hardens as the solvent diffuses and evaporates. Ordinarily, the joints require no post-treatment. Solvent cements
are best applied at temperatures above 75°F (24°C). Lower temperatures slow the cure process.
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TABLE IV Cement for Bonding Acrylic
Type
Source
Solvent Type
WELD-ON 3
IPS Corporation*
Phone: 310/366-3300
800/421-2677
SC 94
Caseway Industrial
Products
989/391/9992
Mixed Solvent Type
WELD-ON 4
IPS Corporation*
Polymer-Solvent
WELD-ON 16
IPS Corporation*
Polymerizable Type
WELD-ON 10
WELD-ON 40
IPS Corporation*
PS-30
Caseway Industrial
Products
*Note: Other bonding cements are available from many plastics
distributors and chemical supply houses.

Lower temperatures slow down the solvent action on the acrylic resin. Conditions of high relative humidity can
produce cloudy joints due to the condensation of moisture from the air onto the area of the joint cooled by the
evaporating solvent.
Types of solvent cement which generally provide bonds with greater strength and are not subject to weather
problems are mixtures of lower and higher boiling solvents such as methyl methacrylate monomer, acetic acid and
a fast evaporating solvent.
Some solvent cement has been modified to make them useful on lower molecular weight melt processed acrylic
sheet. These cements will not yield satisfactory bonds on high molecular weight sheet such as LuciteLux®
continuous cast acrylic sheet. Be certain to select cement formulated for the type of sheet you wish to bond.
Polymer-solvent type cements are, as the name implies a solvent in which acrylic polymer has been dissolved.
This cement has advantages of the solvent-type cements. Also, since they are more viscous, they can be used
where the surfaces to be joined are not smooth or do not fit together well. The polymer-solvent type cement may
also be prepared by the fabricator. He dissolves chips or shavings of LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet in the solvent
system of his choice to obtain the viscosity which best suit his methods of cementing.
Polymerizable-type cements consist primarily of two components, methyl methacrylate monomer and a catalyst
which serves to convert the monomer into polymer when the bond sets. The monomer usually has polymer
dissolved in it to increase its viscosity and to improve the handling characteristics of the cement. An accelerator
may also be added as a third ingredient to shorten the polymerization period.
Polymerizable cements give the advantage of fast initial set, and the cemented joints are usually sufficiently hard
and strong for machining within four hours after assembly. The disadvantages are that once the components have
been mixed, the polymerization reaction begins and continues until the cement is hardened. The cement generally
remains in a useful condition for one-half hour to one hour after mixing. The pot life of the mixture may be extended
by keeping the mixture cool.
Cements of cyanoacrylate base polymerize on application to the joint. However, the surfaces to be joined must
be smooth and fit together perfectly if a good bond is to be achieved. These types of cements do not result in a
cohesive bond.
Cementing Techniques for Acrylic to Acrylic
When two pieces of acrylic sheet are to be cemented together, they should have similar molecular weight, i.e.,
they should have been produced by the same process. Otherwise, the faster dissolving, lower molecular weight
portion will immobilize solvent before the higher molecular weight portion is softened and weak bonds or no bond
will result.
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Cements can be applied by dip, syringe or brush methods. The best method will depend on the type of cement
and also the type of joint being used. The normally preferred method for various cement types is shown in Table V.

The dip method can be used with solvent-type cements. The acrylic pieces to be cemented are dipped in the
cement and soaked until the surface is suitable softened. After the soak period, the two acrylic parts should be
rapidly assembled and the joint held gently together for about thirty seconds before applying pressure.
The syringe method is sometimes used with solvent cements when the two mating acrylic surfaces are very well
matched. The joint may be secured in a jig and the cement introduced to the edges of the joint with a hypodermic
syringe or an eye dropper. The cement is allowed to spread throughout the joint area by capillary action.
If the cement is sufficiently viscous, it can be conveniently brushed on the surface to be bonded. The viscosity of
solvent-type cements can be increased by dissolving them in chips or shavings of LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet. This is
the polymer-solvent cement discussed earlier. The cement is then brushed on and allowed to soften the surface of
the acrylic part sufficiently to permit the formation of a cohesive bond. The joint is then assembled and placed in a
jig.
Bonding Acrylics to Other Materials
Strong bond between acrylic sheet and metal, wood, other plastics, rubber and other substrates may be
obtained with the proper cements. To compensate for differences in coefficients of thermal expansion between
acrylic sheet and other materials, cement should be selected which will remain somewhat elastic and will not
harden on aging.
Where the coefficients of thermal expansion are reasonably similar, the polymerizing type cements may be
used. The primary advantage of this type of
cement is that the strength of the bond develops quickly and the parts can be removed from the fabrication fixture
sooner than if adhesives are used.
When two different types of plastic are to be joined, solvent cements can be used. However, test joints must be
made to evaluate the feasibility of using this procedure.
Hot melt adhesives can also be used to bond acrylics to other plastics, wood and metals.
The surface of the substrate should be thoroughly cleaned before cementing. For metals, the bond strength can
often be increased by roughening the metal surface by sanding or sand blasting. For rubber, adhesion may be
improved by applying sulfuric acid to the rubber surface until the surface hardens, then wash away the acid and flex
the hardened rubber. This will cause the rubber surface to crack, and a rough area with minute cracks will result.
For glass, hard set cements should be avoided since rigid bonds may cause the glass to shatter with slight changes
in temperature. A list of cements and adhesives that have been used successfully to bond acrylic sheet and parts to
various non-acrylic substrates is shown in Table VI.
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TABLE VI Cements for Bonding Acrylic to Other Materials
Other
Other
Material
Cement & Source
Material
Metal
“Silastic” 732 RTV
Other Plastics
Dow Corning Corporation
2030 Dow Center
Phenolics
Midland, Michigan 48642
“Resiweld” No. 7004
H.B. Fuller Company
2400 Kasoro Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108

Glass

“Vesilok” 506
Lord Hughson Chemical, Inc.
2000 W. Grandview Blvd.
Erie, Pennsylvania 16512

Wood &
Rubber

“Penacolite Adhesive
Koppers Company
(Chemical Div.)
The Koppers Building
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 15219

Tapes for
Cementing

Pliobond Adhesives
Ashland Chemicals, Inc.
Covington, KY

Cement & Source
PS-18 and PS-30
Caseway Industrial Products
Penacolite Adhesives Product
“G1124”
Koppers Company
(Chemical Div.)
The Koppers Building
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219
Smooth-On, Inc.
1000 Valley Road
Gillette, New Jersey 07933
“Versilok” 505
Lord Hughson Chemicals, Inc.
2000 W. Grandview Boulevard
Erie, Pennsylvania 16512
“Scotch Tape” 600 or
Tape 670 (Reinforced)
3M Corporation
2501 Hudson Road
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
“CD Strip” A
Devcon Corporation
Endicott Street
Danvers, MA 01923

Annealing
The roughness and solvent-craze resistance of internally stressed acrylic sheet can sometimes be improved by
relieving the stress through annealing. Annealing increases the strength of cemented joints. Acrylic sheets can be
annealed by heating them in a forced-air oven below the temperature which will cause the part to distort. Time
required for annealing depends on the annealing temperature, the thickness, and the type of acrylic involved. In
general, a longer time at lower temperatures is preferred to shorter times at higher temperatures.
Suggested starting points for determining annealing times are shown in Table VII. Annealing temperatures will
normally be in the range of 140° to 200°F (60° to 93°C).
After heating for the suggested time, the parts should be cooled slowly to at least 120°F (49°C).

To obtain maximum benefit from annealing, the parts should be:
1.
2.
3.

Annealed after all fabrication has been completed.
Free of protective spray coatings or masking paper.
Annealed in a uniformity heated, forced-air oven rather than by immersion in hot liquid.
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4.

Cooled slowly to room temperature after annealing. (For example, some fabricators cycle their oven
temperatures so that the annealed parts will cool slowly overnight in the oven.)

Properly designed parts of LuciteLux® usually contain very low stress levels so that little, if any, advantage
results from annealing, and the added expense to handle is not warranted.

17. MECHANICAL JOINING
The threading and tapping of acrylic sheet has been described. When bolting pieces together, a compressible
gasket is desirable to avoid applying excessive stress to the threads.
If metal accessories are mounted on an acrylic part, a rubber or cork composition gasket should always be used to cushion the acrylic part
from direct contact with the metal. Shoulder bolts and washers should be employed to avoid excessive pressure on the acrylic part. Countersunk
or flathead screws should not be used to mount metal directly to acrylic. Holes should be made oversize to allow for thermal expansion.

18. PAINTING AND DECORATING
LuciteLux® Acrylic Sheet can be painted or lacquered by conventional brushing r spraying techniques.
Recommendations for the type, preparation, and viscosity of paints as well as the type and amount of thinner best
suited for acrylic available from paint suppliers.
Special wet or dry paints for filling recessed areas have been formulated for acrylic sheet by the several paint
manufacturers who supply the sign industry.
A clean surface is necessary for proper adhesion of the paint to the acrylic surface. A soft sponge soaked with a
water-detergent solution will remove dirt. Grease can be removed with a noncrazing solvent such as isopropyl
alcohol or naphtha. After washing, any detergent or soap must be completely rinsed off the surface with clear water.
The acrylic surface must then be allowed to dry completely. A moist surface at the time of painting can cause poor
adhesion and deterioration of the paint.
Static charges on the acrylic sheet which cause uneven paint patterns can be avoided by wiping the surface with
a sponge dampened with naptha. Paint should never be applied over films of antistatic detergents.
Non-acrylic paints or freshly applied acrylic paints can be removed by soaking the painted acrylic sheet or part in
a 15% solution of caustic soda or trisodium phosphate or a solution of “Trialene” soap*, then thoroughly rinsing the
surface with water. These solutions have little tendency to attack or craze the acrylic surface. However, these
caustic solutions will very quickly attack human skin, and caution must be exercised when using this method. The
operator’s hands should always be protected with rubber gloves and eye goggles should be worn at all times.
Follow the manufacturer’s directions for safe handling.

19. FINISHING
The cost of decorating a product prior to forming is usually far less than the cost of decorating a formed product.
Flat acrylic sheet can often be predecorated prior to forming. The pattern or decoration applied to the flat acrylic
sheet must be properly distorted so that the desired pattern is produced after the acrylic sheet has been formed.
The grid and the snap-back methods are two methods which have been successfully used to design properly
distorted patterns on acrylic sheet.
Acrylic sheet can be decorated by a combination of pre-silk screening and pre-printing followed by further
decoration or painting of the formed article. For example, in decorating a sign formed or
assembled from acrylic sheet, silk screening could be used to apply the solid colors to the sheet, printing could be
used to apply the white colors or delicate shading to the sheet, and brush or roller painting could be used to finish
the flat, even top of formed letters.
Designs can be carved or engraved on the surface of acrylic sheet. Small electric hand grinders with flexible
shafts similar to those used by dentists can be used. The grinders can be ground to a very sharp point since the
actual carving is accomplished with the side of the grinder. The grinder should be made of high-speed steel in order
to withstand the frictional heat created.
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Colored and metallic coils can be hot-stamped onto the surface of acrylic sheet. This technique requires
stamping tools which can be carefully regulated to give proper and consistent stamping temperatures and
pressures.
By a series of finishing operations, the original high-gloss surface of acrylic sheet can usually be restored to an
area that has been machined or scratched.
Finishing normally involves an initial sanding operation, followed by buffing, and finally a polishing operation.
During all these operations, heat must be avoided. The acrylic sheet should be kept in constant motion with a
minimum of pressure against the finishing wheels. Air or water cooling devices can be used to reduce frictional
heat.
Sanding
An acrylic part should not be sanded unless the surface imperfections are too deep to be removed by buffing.
The finest grit sandpaper which can remove the deepest imperfections should be selected. Waterproof “wet-or-dry”
sandpaper should be used. The waterproof sandpaper should be soaked in water before use and kept wet while
sanding.
For hand sanding, the paper should be wrapped around a wooden block, and a wide enough area should be
sanded to minimize the formation of a recessed sink or uneven area. Machine sanding of acrylic sheet can be done
with many types of equipment. Belt and vibrator sanders are suitable for sanding flat surfaces. Disc sanders work
well for removing material from strait edges and outside curves. Drum sanders are suitable for grooved edges. Airdriven or electric hand sanders work well for sanding small areas of large pieces of acrylic sheet which are too
awkward to manipulate around a fixed machine. In all cases, the use of cooling water between the acrylic surface
and the sanding paper is recommended. Water permits the use of finer sandpaper, produces a finer finish because
of the decreased frictional heat, and retards clogging of the sanding belt or disc.
In general, sanding machines are run at slower speeds for acrylic sheet than for wood and metal. With adequate
water cooling, sanding wheels, discs, drums and belts can operate at speeds up to 3000 surface feet per minute
(915m/min.). Sandpaper with a silicon carbide abrasive of grit size No. 180 to 240 can be used for pre-roughing and
general-purpose jobs, and grit sizes No. 230 to 600 should be used for fine work.
Ashing
Ashing is a coarse buffing operation useful for removing rough spots and scratches that are left after sanding
acrylic sheet. In some cases, an ashing operation can be used in place of the sanding. Moderately hard abrasive
wheels made of stitched cotton of flannel are usually operated at speeds of 2000 to 2500 surface feet per minute
(610 to 762 m/min.). Usually slurry consisting of 0 or FFF4 pumice and water is used for ashing. The water in the
slurry acts as a coolant, and care must be taken to prevent the buff from becoming dry. A dry wheel can produce
drag marks and cause overheating of the acrylic surface.
Polishing
Acrylic polishing is done with softer buffing wheels and less abrasive polishing compounds. Initial polishing can
be done with cotton or Domet flannel stitched buffs and polishing compounds such as very fine aluminum oxide or
cerium oxide combined with wax, tallow or grease binders. Finer polishing can be accomplished with a softer
buffing wheel containing little or no stitching and where only tallow has been applied. Soft buffing wheels made of
imitation chamois or bleached muslin can also be used. The hardness of these buffs is decreased by the use of
spaces which are smaller discs of the same material as that used in the wheel. The spacers are mounted between
the face plates of the wheel.
After sanding or ashing to remove scratches from the acrylic surface, a final coating of wax applied by hand with
a pad of soft flannel will complete the finishing operation. To minimize the attraction of dust to the acrylic, an
antistatic cleaner may be applied to the surface with a soft cloth.
Polishing the surfaces of acrylic parts with a flame generally is not recommended. This technique will usually
leave the polished area in a highly stressed condition which can cause future crazing or failure of the part. Flame
polishing is sometimes used to finish the areas which are inaccessible to ordinary buffing methods. In these cases,
an oxy-hydrogen flame should be used rather than an oxy-acetylene flame, which can deposit carbon on the
surface. The nozzle, held at 4-6 inches (10.2-15.2 cm) from the surface, should be moved across the plastic at the
rate of approximately 4 inches (10.2 cm) per second. If the flame is moved too slowly, overheating, bubbling or
ignition of the surface can occur. After the acrylic surface has cooled, a second application of the flame often will
improve the surface. Flame polished parts should be annealed to relieve the stress.
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The use of solvents to polish the surface or edges of acrylic is not recommended.
Antistatic Coatings
During handling, acrylic sheet can accumulate static charges which attract and cause accumulation of dust on
the surface. These charges can be dissipated by wiping the surface with a water-dampened cloth. Static charges
can be removed from surfaces to be painted by wiping the acrylic sheet with a clean, soft cloth slightly damp with a
light grade of naphtha. Many commercially available antistatic sprays work well with acrylic parts, but should not be
used for surfaces to be painted.
If further information is required on design data or processing techniques, contact the appropriate Lucite
International, Inc. office (see back cover).
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